
 
 

‘LOVE AND SUNSHINE’ 
Synopsis 

 
Garden nursery owner Ally (Danica McKellar) really knows her plants and flowers, but that’s not 
her only passion.  Ally also loves animals and as a volunteer for American Humane, she’s been 
fostering retired service dog Sunshine (Sawyer) whose owner has returned from Afghanistan.  
Feeling the call to serve after 9/11, Jake (Mark Deklin) has missed family and friends after two 
years of active duty, and he’s eager to be reunited with his four-legged army pal Sunshine, 
much to the dismay of Ally, who has grown to love the old girl.   
 
A beautiful Golden Retriever, Sunshine was a special comfort to Ally when her fiancé Ben (Peter 
Benson) callously broke off their engagement over the phone, and when Jake arrives to pick up 
his dog, he instantly sees that Ally and Sunshine have become close companions.  Sensitive to 
Ally’s attachment, Jake suggests they take Sunshine for a walk.  As they stroll around a tranquil 
lake, Ally explains how Sunshine helped her get over her relationship, while Jake reveals how 
the dog got him through a Dear John letter from his ex-girlfriend Donna (April Telek).  Later, 
when Ally gathers Sunshine’s things, Jake sees a deck in her backyard abandoned during 
construction and offers to finish it for her.  It’s already clear Jake has a spark for Sunshine’s 
new friend, and what better way to thank her for taking such good care of his dog.  
 
Meanwhile, Donna regrets breaking up with Jake and talks him into going out to dinner, just as 
Ben wants to win back Ally and needles her into having dinner with him.  A landscape architect, 
he also keeps showing up at Ally’s nursery and one day he brings in a couple to pick out a few 
things.  While Jake shows pavers to the husband (Daniel Bacon), his wife (Brenda M. Crichlow) 
confides in Ally that Ben isn’t taking her ideas into consideration, so Ally offers some 
suggestions, which the woman loves.  
 
Then one night, while Jake and Donna are at dinner, he spots Ally at another table arguing with 
Ben, who has accused Ally of stealing his clients.  Walking over to say hello, Jake takes Ally’s 
upset to mean she wants to work things out with Ben, while Ally believes Jake is on a date with 
Donna.  Wanting what’s best for Jake, Donna later sees Ally at a Fourth of July party, and 
explains that she and Jake are no longer a match, and that even Sunshine knows Ally should be 
with him.  Kissing under a sky lit by fireworks, it appears Jake and Ally’s future together is set. 
But when Jake is called back for active duty and must report in two weeks, he’s wondering if he 
should break it off with Ally to save her the heartbreak of waiting for him.  
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